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Reflections On Guatemala's Human Rights Abuse
Performance &amp; Recent Public Expressions Of U.S.
Concern
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Friday, May 11, 1990
Kohl LADB managing editor According to the Guatemala Human Rights Commission (CDHG-
Mexico City) and Americas Watch, serious abuses have continued since 1986 when civilian Vinicio
Cerezo was installed as president. In a report on the November 1988-March 1990 period, Americas
Watch charged the Guatemalan security forces with responsibility for a recent upsurge in abuses,
particularly political killings, disappearances, and torture. Among those targeted are students,
teachers, human rights monitors, trade unionists, journalists, religious, political leaders, and
members of peasant organizations. Both Americas Watch and the CDHG have emphasized that
despite a constitutional provision forbidding forced participation in civil defense patrols, civilians
who refuse to join patrols are subject to force ranging from threats to kidnapping of family members
and murder. In addition, says the Commission, in December the army resumed its "scorched earth"
tactics in the countryside, bombing civilian targets and burning crops. The Americas Watch report
said that instead of investigating and prosecuting soldiers and police, the Cerezo government has
approached human rights as a public relations problem. For instance, three lobbyists in Washington
are paid by the Guatemalan government to convince US congresspersons that it is deserving
of increasing amounts of US aid. The CDHG reports that foreigners have also been targeted by
security forces and death squads. In December, the headquarters of the International Red Cross
in Guatemala City was bombed. After Swedish Embassy staff members received death threats, the
body of an embassy security guard was found in a closet. Peace Brigades International workers were
threatened on the street, and their office bombed. In January, Salvadoran National Revolutionary
Movement (MNR) leader Hector Oqueli Colindres, and Gilda Flores, an attorney and deputy of
Guatemala's Social Democrat Party (PSD), were abducted in Guatemala City, and later murdered.
PSD secretary general Mario Solorzano said the killings prove "that there is coordination between
paramilitary groups in El Salvador and Guatemala." During the last session of the UN Human
Rights Commission, a virtual avalanche of denunciations was presented against Guatemala. Sweden
was one of the countries sponsoring strongly-worded resolutions condemning the Guatemalan
government for its abysmal performance. On "tensions" between Washington and Guatemala City
Beginning in fall 1989, US officials began making public statements of concern about Guatemala's
human rights abuses, and reiterated claims on drug trade activities by military officers and certain
government officials. Selected US statements and Guatemalan responses follows. In late November,
US Ambassador Thomas Stroock accused former Col. Hugo Moran Carranza of links to the drug
trade. President Cerezo requested concrete proof against Moran Carranza, a former chief of the
presidential office administration and current director of the state-run Santo Tomas de Castilla port
company. Stroock reiterated his statements about Moran Carranza, and said the case was closed.
Early this year in his annual report on the state of the republic, President Cerezo "forgot" to include
US economic assistance in a document summarizing aid to Guatemala from all governments and
multilateral organizations. During a speech at a Rotary Club event in Guatemala City, Ambassador
Stroock condemned the Christian Democrat administration's human rights record. The local
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press subsequently published statements by President Cerezo asserting that the US will not
dictate domestic policy to Guatemala. The Bush administration condemned violent abuses by the
Guatemalan security forces via the State Department's 1989 Country Reports for Human Rights
Practices, released in February. On Feb. 20, President Cerezo described US foreign aid cutbacks to
Central American countries as "totally incongruous" with Washington's constant public pledges
of supporting the consolidation of democratic processes in Latin America and Central America.
US aid to Guatemala for FY 1990 is $120 million, down from the previous fiscal year's $150 million.
Military aid dropped from $9.4 million to $3.2 million. Further cuts are planned for FY 1991. In
early March, Ambassador Stroock was recalled to Washington for consultations. According to
the State Department, the Bush administration had decided to "review" Guatemala's failure to
prosecute perpetrators of "terrorism and human rights abuses." Cerezo again accused the US of
intervening in his country's domestic affairs. Shortly thereafter, Guatemala's nearly moribund
National Reconciliation Commission announced that preliminary talks on peace negotiations
with the Guatemalan National Revolutionary Unity (URNG) had been scheduled for late March
is Oslo, Norway. [Rebel attacks on military and police targets and on the country's electricity
grid had sharply increased since fall 1989.] Guatemalan Deputy Carlos Gonzalez, member of the
chamber's Health Committee, told reporters on March 20 that the US Agency for International
Development had suspended payment on a $16.4 million health assistance program because some
of the money is missing. On March 30 in Oslo, National Reconciliation Commission and URNG
members signed an agreement to open negotiations between the government and the rebels. The
first round was tentatively scheduled for late May. The United Nations will be requested to monitor
the peace talks, and act as a h"guarantor of the fulfillment of agreements and commitments."
Deputy Interior Minister Alvaro Cuevas confirmed on April 25 that police searched US-owned bank
branches operating without authorization and allegedly laundering drug trade profits. Offices of
the Universal National Bank of Miami, Florida, and New York-based Republic National Bank were
targeted. Possible explanations of recent US public complaints about rights and drug trade links The
rather sudden public concern shown by Washington over the Guatemalan security forces' brutal
methods of maintaining "order" is puzzling. Human rights monitors have copiously documented
terror since 1986, as well as the recent major escalation dating from September-October 1989.
Despite concern over abuses, US government cooperation with the Guatemalan military increased
throughout 1989. One possible explanation underlying US official statements is related to the federal
government's ballooning debt. Members of Congress are anxious to cut spending wherever they
can, and foreign aid traditionally "unpopular" with constituents is a prime target. Washington has
promised substantial and continued support to "Central American democracies," and especially
to Guatemala after emerging from decades of military rule. The Bush administration could avoid
some embarrassment and effectively reduce future aid commitments by shifting responsibility for
the cutbacks to Guatemalan politicians. Hence, public denunciations of Guatemala's human rights
abuses, and mutterings about drug trade links. The Guatemalan government quickly responded
to undercut Washington's criticisms by arranging talks with the rebels fulfilling a provision of the
regional peace agreement , and by demonstrating enthusiasm in the anti-drug crusade. Another
possible justification for holding back on aid to Guatemala that may be used by Washington is
corruption in high places. President Cerezo's active participation in the "good life" is well-known;
he has reportedly purchased a Caribbean island for millions of dollars. Reports on the expensive
tastes and sticky fingers of other members of the Christian Democrat administration have appeared
in the national and foreign press. Next, it is fairly clear that the Christian Democrats will not win
the presidency in November. The US government has little incentive to lend strong support to
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a lameduck administration and party. For Washington, a distancing tactic is convenient while
waiting to see who and what domestic commitments the elections bring forth. It also serves as a
"reasonable" excuse to keep aid to the Guatemalan government on a downhill incline at the very
least until FY 1992. The Bush administration's foreign aid fiscal constraint problem was intensified
by the invasion of Panama, and the electoral defeat of the Sandinistas in Nicaragua. Washington is
obligated to commit large sums of money to both countries in the next few years toward a minimum
show of repairing large-scale material damage and resuscitating their economies. US money for
more aid to Guatemala and other countries is simply not available, and congressional support
for foreign aid is predicted to decline further still. Regardless of what the Cerezo government
undertakes in the near future, persuading Washington to increase aid to the 1989 level and beyond
is extremely unlikely.
-- End --
